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/ CRACK SHOTS AT THE BUTTS. MSMtbS1 ADder’on'

gl&yscæHs
The thanks of the association were ten

dered CoL Gzowski and Mr.Unlock for their 
service*.
Farmer Unlock Discourses on the Plow.

In acknowledging the motion, Mr. Unlock 
regretted that he was unable to be present 
at the opening on Monday, but the fact was 
he was engaged with the fall wheat 
[Laughter.] He was not actually pushing 
the plow but he was pushing those who were 
at the plow. [Laughter.] He was sorry that 
they would probably lose their present range, 
but public opinion was against them, ana if 
it were strengthened by another fatality it 
would be impossible to overcome public pre
judice. They should therefore look out for 
a new range.

If another life were lost no argument and 
no proof would remove the public conviction 
that the association was carrying on its 
business where it should not. It was there
fore important that every precaution should 
be observed. The association was also in
terested in seeing that the local corps were 
careful, for in case of accident the public 
would not discriminate. Mr. Muloek con
cluded by announcing his intention of retir
ing from the presidency of the association in 
favor of some one whom he thought better 
qualified for the position.

Major Hughes moved that a committee 
be appointed to select a new site for a range. 

Some Timely Advice From Col. Gibson. 
CoL Gibson thought it would bo unfortun

ate to discuss the matter at present. No one 
knew where they would go. There was no 
use in selecting a range out of Toronto that 
would not be convenient for the local corps. 
The first move in the direction of anew 
range had not been made, and therefore 
it was important to retain the range 
they had. The lease was practically per
petual unless the Government desired to re
sume possession for military purposes. But 
if they did not exercise great care they would 
have td bow to public opinion and leave. 
Yet he believed the range could be made 
perfectly safe for many years to come by 
placing the targets in a line with the left 
target instead of 
at present by erecting a high 
iron mound in the rear. If the Exhibition 
Association had agreed to this proposal there 
would be no difficulty now, but the exhibi
tion people thought they could get the com
mon ior nothing as a result of au agitation. 
[Hear, hear.] The association ought not to 
suggest to the public that they tnought of 
leaving.
- The motion was withdrawn.

The Rifle League's Standing
Capt. Manley, R.G., and Lieut. Lanskail, 

12th Batt.. moved that the association dis
approve of the recognition, this year, by the 
military authorities of the badges issued by 
the Canadian Rifle League. He thought 
some such step was necessary in view of the 
peculiar scores made by that league. Until 
it was better known and its shooting more 
systematically conducted the Government 
should not recognize it. He believed that 
the badges of the league were of no value.

Capt. Dennistoun thought such a motion 
would reflect on the scores of the league. 
The idea behind the league was a 
and the association should not 
ardor of the former.

The motion was withdrawn.
The council was requested to consider the 

systems of marking and squadiug in order to 
improve them. It was also requested to re
duce the amount for entrance to the extra 
series to 35 cents and to the revolver matches 
to 25 centS^

MC WAT’S TAT « rSB-BSHS A MESSENGER FROM ACADIA.I

marmmmen who carried
HONORS AND CASH.

orr NOTA SCOTIA’S ATTORNEY- GENE». 
AL NAYS VS A VISIT.

// /
Tfc* Matches of the Ontario Rifle Amo- y A Talk with the Di.tlngui.hed Gentle** 

From the Salt Water Province at The 
Orange—He Discourse, on the Natural 
Product, and Advantage, of HU East, 
era Home—The Great. Collier Strike.

At The Grange last evening The World 
had a talk with Hon. J. W. Longley, Attor
ney-General of Nova Scotia, who is the guest 
of Dr. Gold win Smith for a day or two. 
Mr. Longley left Halifax about a fortnight 
ago and has spent the interval in Montreal 
and in the vicinity of Brook ville. His visit 
west is purely a pleasure trip. The Attorney- 
General is a well-preserved man of perhaps 
five and forty. He is a good conversation
alist, affable and courteous, and if The 
World is any judge a powerful debater, 
being clever at fence and a master of sap-

t "2Lelation Go Bravely On—The President 
•• » Plow-Puahnr—What About the 
New Range r-The Movement Must be 
a Cautious One—Stray Shots.

The second day’s shooting at Garrison 
Common was equally successful with the 
Bm. The light was a little hasy in the 
morning and there was a slight mirage, but 
for the balance of the day it waa very fair. 
The wind waa slight and steady. The fol
lowing were the match* and scores:
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The Gordon.

«00 yards; 7 rounds; any position.
Prises, Names.
#15—Capt. Grant, Seth Bait.............

tgfîar&as::::::
t|r^»hR^u..................................ao

6—Fte. emeu, 28th Bait

5— Capt. Griffith, 39tb Ban...................
6- Staff-Sergt Allan, 8iJ Batt........
6—Vte . Tint, G.G.F.G..........................
6-Mr. B. A. Steeman. G.R. A...............
4-Gapt- Gray, G.G.F.G........................
4—Capt. Ibbotson, 5th R.8...................
4-Sergt. Sanson, Q.O.H......................................  27
4—Lieut. Rooertsou. 20th Batt
4—He. Murdock, 13th Batt................................... -,
4—Staff-Sergt. T. Mitchell, 18th Batt.............  27
4-btaff-Sergt. D. Mitchell, 13th Batt
4—Fte. Woixlen, 28th Batt...................
4—Lieut. Wileon, 33d Batt.....................
4—Sergt. Klnuerly, 47th Batt......... .
hucuL

! 4—Capt. MiUigaa,D.F.B....
8-Liout. Livingston, IXF.B 
3-A am. Moore, Aith Batt

æL-
3-Pte. Hoed. Gai.RU.
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v^y^v*s***^*.........81 5?». 31I u30 9 N. 30 “Nova Scotia is very prosperous at the 

present time,” said Mr. Langley. “There Is 
no department of trade in which the pros
pects do not look of the brightest The new 
census will, I believe, show the population at 
the province to be considerably over 600,00ft 
By the last census we had a population at 
440,000. Our natural growth would have 
been larger, however, but for the exodus. Te 
what cause do I attribute the exodus Ï Well,
I can hardly say. Nova Scotia is a better 
country and her resources are greater 
than any state thorn leaving locate in. The 
fact that Boston is within *5 and a few hours' 
ride of any section of the province, coupled 
with the additional facte that the capital of 
the Bay State is a more attractive city and 
that high* wages are paid both in the manu
facturing establishments and to domestic 
servants, may explain the emigration.

Developing the Mlpee.
“ The min* of the province are being earn- 

etantly developed. The gold min* are mak
ing satisfactory progress and Nova Scotia 
holds its own, but you may say that I am 
under the impression that the volume of 
trade would be much vaster were 
the duties removed which now pre
vent the coal from being sent into 
the New England States. The largest 
steel works in Canada are located at the 
Acadia mines, which are doing remarkably a 
well. The steel works at New Glasgow are 
also being enlarged and are doing an ex
tensive business. There can be no doubt if 
Nova Scotia mine owners had tree 
to the United States markets their trade 
would be enormous, * with coal and iron 
minus close together we can 
pig iron or steel * ch*p as 
cannot be otherwise.”

“What about the recent strike at the 
Springfield mines?”

“The strike
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2Uih Batt...................
8—Lieu!.
8—tiergt.
8—Statf-Se 
8—me. W.
8—Sergt. Short, G.G.F.G............
3—Q.M.S. Armstrong, G.R A....
3—Sergt. Liihfert, 2vth Batt........
5—M. J. V\ ay per, Hespelev R.A.
8 -Staff-Sergt. Rouan, 12th Batt
3—Capt. Dale, 40th Batt........... .
3—Lieut. Henning, G.G.B.G....
3—Pte. Armstrong, G.G.F.G....
3—Sergt. Swain, 47th Batt..........
3—Capt. McMicking, 44th Batt.............
Eight twenty-fours were counted out.

The Walker.
Named after Col. Walker, London. Open to 

members; Snider rifles; 500 and 800 yds.; 7 rounds 
at each; any position.
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24 iThese Thirteen Gentlemen Take from York and Toronto over $92,000 a Year, $60,000 More Than

They are Worth.

.. 24
£24

>584
m

Bailiff “ “
. Clerk W. “ 

Æiïif » •*

The Paris Transcript 
Tbs Woodstock Standard.
The Berlin Telegraph.
The Conservative press has given its unani

mous support if only to be “agin the gov
ernment” On the other tide of the question 
a most oppressive silence has been preserved. 
No answer has been vouchsafed, tor the 
reason that no reputable paper can b* found 
willing to excuse a system that is entirely 
indefensible. For years It has been felt that 
reform was necessary, but for lack of vigor
ous agitation nothing practical has been ac
complished. Now a flood of light has been 
thrown upon the subject, which makes It im
possible to refuse to deal with It in a practi
cal manner.

The little illustration above will give the 
public some id* of the state of affairs that 
has developed in this city under the “ fee 
systein” of paying officials appointed by Mr. 
Mowat. The thirteen offices were formerly 
nine in number; Mr. Mowat unnecessarily 
Increased them by four by “splitting” the 
registry office, the sheriff’s office and the 
division court. These offices should all be 
doubled up again in short order, and a really 
Reform Government might sw its way to 
consolidating tho county court clerk and 
the clerk of the peace into one. Eight good 
men, at an average of $3000 each, would do 
all the work. The one office that needs a 
first-class man at a first-class salary is county 
crown attorney, and he ought to get $6000 
a year and no fees. Badgerow, who gate 
over $9000, is not worth #900. Hera is 
the list of the fat tee-dera in Toronto, all liv
ing on the people of York and Toronto, and 
costing $00,000 more than they should every 
year:
John Ridout,
Charles Lindsey,
Peter Ryan,
Frederick Mowat,
Joseph H. Widdifleld,
T. K Bull,
G. W. Badgerow,
A. M. Ross,
Gordon Brown 
Allan McLean Howard,

St. John Severs,
E. H. Duggan,
Peter Small,]
York County Done Out of 860,000 a Year 

by the Pat Fee-dera.
Editor World: I auxglad to notice your 

efforts to show up the “office hog,” but after 
til the hog is not so much to blame * the 
system. Give a hog the opportunity and he 
will naturally help himself. The system by 
which he is allowed to fatten on the people is 
til wrong. It may ba said, without any ex
aggeration and without going into details, 
that not le* than $60,000 are unnecessarily 
taken out of the pockets bt the people of the 
county of York every year, over and above 
all reasonable and necesmry fees and salaries, 
for the mere purpo* of lining the pockets of 
two sheriffs and four- registrars under a 
systemAiled reform!'t here consider the 
Clerk of the County Courtes one registrar, 
as he really is.

The fees charged for all classes of deeds and 
mortgages are a uniform rate of 75 cents. 
In Toronto they average about $1.86; for 

ery chattel mortgage 12 cents. In Toronto 
cents; registering every judgment 25 

cents, which stands good for ten years with
out renewal; In Toronto, to keep a judgment 
In force * a lien against lands 
costa on an average about $2.50 by keep
ing an execution in the sheriff’s hands; for 
aearcb* in Buffalo the offices and the books 
are free to all without any charge. The 
salary of the one officer is fixed at $5000, 
with a few assistants not numbering as many 
as in Toronto. But Canadians ars a peculiar 
people. They delight to pnt in power those 
who can fleece them, and contribute without 
murmuring any amount of money to fatten 
politicians, but not one cent more than they 
can help for public improvements or the 
general good of the community. E, P. 

The Press Deud Against the Practice. .
[From TBe Brantford Expositor (Liberal).}

The agitation for the abolition of the sys
tem of paying officials of the Ontario Govero- 

by means of feet has been supported by 
the following Reform newspapers, among 
many others;

The London Advertiser.
The Brantford Expositor.

Kinnton Whig.
The St Thomas Journal.
The Dundas Banner.

thas been settled. You will 
understand in digging a* ms of ooal the un
derground men are paid altogether by quan
tity; there is no daily rate of wages, but 
they are paid for each bog sent up. Sur
rounding the* coal seams is solid rock, and 
naturally and necessarily in digging to fill 
the box a quantity of rock is -picked' out 
with it The company, to preserve the 
quality of the coal, docked every box con
taining 28 lbs. of rock, the idea- being Co 
prevent the rock getting into the 
cars and thus injure their reputation. U he 
men struck in consequence of the dockage. 
They expressed their willingness to submit to 
a dockage of 20 cents off the amount paid for 
mining a box of 1660 lbs if it contained 2» 
H» of stone «ml to having the box docked 
altogether if it contained 56 lbs of 
stone. They also demanded that the company 

scales, as another system In vogue 
that if a box was short six inch* uc top it 
was docked, irrespective of weight, payment 
being by box and not by weight. Tne striae 
lasted some weeks, but the machinery was 
run until the pumpers were induced to join 
the strikers. The mine began to fill ana in 
five days the lower pumps wuu.d 
have been covered. Premier Fielding and 
the Deputy Commissioner of Mines visited 
the scene and mediated between employers 
and men and the strike was settled, the 
miners practically being granted all their 
demands and the mine was saved. The hand
bill min* are the largest in Nova hcotia or 
Cape Breton, the output being over 400,000 
tons annually. The min* are located three 
mil* from the Intercolonial Railway.”

“What do the improvements at the forti
fications at Halifax consist of 1” was asked
the Attorney-General

“I understand a large sum is expended by 
the British Admiralty in improving the 
fortifications,” was the reply, “ but what in
formation we possess is strictly confidential, 
and I can divulge nothing definite.”

The Pee System In Acadia.
“ How are Government appointe* paid la 

Nova Scotia—registrars, sheriffs and the 
like!”
“The fee system is ia operation in Nova 

Scotia the same u in Ontario, but in 
nearly every case the remuneration received 
by the officers is small. The same public in
terest do* not apply to the question down 
east as in this province, and there is no agita
tion so far with a view to the abolition

f evINDIVIDUAL SOOB*. 
Names. 50Prizes.

$20—Lieut. A. Wilson, 38d Batt.......
15—suut-Sergt. A. Bell, 12Ui Batt...
1U--Lieut Oresn, Q.OR.....................
10—sergt. J. Rolstou, 20th Batt........
7—Major Thomas, 54th Batt...............
7—s,‘!|tt. ». Thompson. 12th Batt... 
$—Mr. C. E. Sleeman, G ~
$—Sergt. H. Marris, 181

j. vurue,soin Batt.....
A. Robertson, 28th Batt

Pis. good
dame

one
ou p the I60
tiu
00
59\ 60
53

u Batt........... .........68 ' I
5—Rtî 53

53
6—Sergt. Thorn, y.O.R...............
»-Mr. J. K. Fairbatm. P.Q.R.A 

Sergi. Conboy, 20th Batt....
S-Ueut. U. Slargetts, 13th Batt...................

Cffijn. W. 8. Russell, 45th Batt.................
S-ticigL W. Short, G.G.F.G........................
S- vapt. H. II. Gray. G.G.F.G................. ......... 50
S-Pte. H. Heaven, AJth Batt................. 5b
5— UOiOr-bergt. Fowler, R.G......................... 50

, fc-opt. Deanistoun, 47th Batt. ......... s. 4*

tlbt âgT\v.' M ^Goodwin,* ja,h Bati. ! ! ! 56 
Murdock, lSthBatt

6- Staff-Sergt. AshuU, Q.O.R..............................56,
6—Sergt. HewgiU, A Battery...................... .*... 56
4—Corp. Westinan, Q.O.K...............
4—Pte. tV. Mitchelb K.G..................
4—Sergt. F. Bartlett, 47thBatt....
4—Fie. A. W. McBrien. 57th Batt.
4—Sergt. Graham, VOth Batt..........
Lip*: j •«££!!; «îh IK::::;::: 

œç&fe::.::::
4—Capt. W. Panton, 20th Batt....................
4—Sergt. Mowat, K.G......................................
4—Lieut. E. Robertson. 20th Batt....................  54
4—Pte. J. Davis, K.G...........
4—Lieut. J. Knitton, Q.O.R.
4—Pte. J. A. Aimstroug, G.G.F.G.....................58

4—Sergt. W. Swain, 47th Batt............................ 58
4-Sergt. E. UribU, 78th Batt..................
4—Sergt. Smelser, 37 th Batt...................
L3SVÏ1JSSWfc:::::::

’»coEun» *?h 

-x Teams.
First prize, Ladies' Challenge Cup (value $150) 

,and $30: /
Queen’s Own, team No. 1........
«œn................

Third prize, $20: V
20th Battalion, lsc team....A 

Fourth 
Bowm nv 

Filth prize, $10:
10th Royal Grenadiers..................

53
i ?‘ 57 PLUMB’S RECIPROCITY SCHEME.57

... 67 The Salary System Better.
[From The Serais Sun (Ind.).j 

A great deal of dbcumioo la going ahead
as to whether tin system of allowing have 

fe* to certain county officials mch * regis
trar» and sheriffs should be continued— 
whether a change should be made so that a 
certain stipulated salary should be paid the 
officials. There is no doubt that in a number 
of cas* it is a grow wrong that officials 
should get out of the people's pockets the 
prinoelv sums which go to the* officials 
year after year, and there should certainly 
be a reform. Let an official be paid a reason
able—y*, a liberal—salary, but let 
emoluments of the office look ss though the 
official had his arm in up to the elbow.

57 The Kansas Senator Desires Free Trade 
with Canada in Manufactured Articles 

sail Minerals—Tariff Tinkering.
Washington, Aug. 26.—The tariff bill was 

taken up in the Senate to-day and the lead 
schedule adopted.

Mr. Plumb (Rep., Kan.) gave notice of an 
amendment to the bill which he would offer 
at the appropriate time. The amendment 
was read. It is a modification of the bill for 
reciprocity with Canada introduced by Mr. 
Butterworth (Rep., O.) in the House. The 
chang* are-few but important. Senator 
Plumb proposes to restrict the operation of 
the reciprocal arrangement to manufactured 
articles and minerals.

Tne mineral schedule went through with
out change except that the article relating 
to nickel ore was struck out and nickel ana 
nickel oxide was reduced from 15 to 8c a 
pound.

Schedule D, “wood and manufactures of 
wood.” having been reached, Mr. McPher
son (Dem., N. J.), wished to offer a sub
stitute for the whole schedule, but reserved 
it until the committee amendments should 
be disposed of. *

Paragraph 212, relating tb sawed boards, 
etc., was on recommendation of the com
mittee amended by reducing the duty from 
.i.) P&- cent, to 10 per cent and by adding the 
words, “imposing a duty of 30 per cent on 

,273 veneers not specially provided for.”
Paragraph 217, pickets and palings, was 

amended on motion o£ Mr. Aldrich (Rep., 
R.I.) by reducing the duty from 35 to 30c per 
thousand. Mr. Aldrich moved to amend 
paragraph 221, which puts a duty of 10 per 
cent, on chair cane manufactured but not 
made into finished articles, by striking out 
the words “manufactured but not made 
into finished articles,” and inserting in lieu of 
them the words, “or reeds whether wrought 
or manufactured from rattans or reeds and 
whether round, square or in any othe/ 
shape.” /

Schedule E, relating to sugar, having Keen 
reached, Mr. Aldrich said the committee 
proposed to let that schedule be passed over 
informally for the present, so that Schedule 
F, relating to tobacco and its manufactures, 
would be the first thing to come up to
morrow. ________

tu

1
As an example of the difference between 

the system here and on the other side of the 
border, we may take the city of Buffalo and 
county of Erie, N.Y., comprising a similar 
population to our city and county, and pre
sumably a similar amount of business.

To begin with the clerk of the '
Court is also 
cer and one

6—Pte. A. 55
Registrar of York 

“ of Toronto

Sheriff V “
" “ York

Clerk of the Peace 
Co. Crown Attorney 

1 Clerk County Court 
Surrogate Clerk 

Clerk E. Dlv. Court

.... 55
55
54

County 
one offl-

54
registrar of deeds, etc.; 
office sufficing for the city and 

county. In this office are recorded all judg
ments,no executions being kept in the Sheriffs 
hands where the defendant has no property.

The44
54

f 51 not the
.... 54 The Lindsay Poet 

The Seaforth Expositor.54
54
54

FELL OVEE THE CLIFF.

A G.T.R. Employé’# Narrow Escape from 
Death at Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 26.—D. Davl*, 
clerk for the locomotive foreman of the 
Grand Trunk Railway here, In some mys
terious manner fell over the river bank at 
the foot of Queen-street and struck on the 
rooks 75 feet below at 10% last evening, 
and must have been stunned, and re
mained unconscious the most of the night. 
His cri* for help were h*rd by parti* on 
the American side about 8 o’clock this 
morning, when a rescuing party made a 
descent and rescued him. He was imme- 
diatelv placed under chloroform to alleviate 
his sufferings, after which a rope ladder was 
lowered down and Davi* was put on a 
stretcher, raised to the top of the cliff and 
taken to his boarding place. The place 
where he fell over was a few feet from the 
Government fence. The shrubbery was 
stripped of its leaves where he went over. 
Evidently the unfortunate man grasped 
them as he went over, after missing his foot
ing. The doctors in charge expect to Bring 
him through all right. Davi* came here 
from Montreal about three years ago. where 
it is said his father resides.

RETARDING BUSINESS.ALLEGED POISONING.

An Unfaithful Husband’s Attempt on His 
Wife's Lite at MontreaL 

Montreal, Aug. 26.—A case of poisoning 
to light to-day. A man named Mc

Pherson is alleged to have slowly poisoned 
his wife with strychnine. The pair met in 
Thetis’ restaurant in Sixth-avenue, New 
York, and after being married came to Mon
treal. The husband was discovered to be 
unfaithful and quarrels between .himself and 
his wife ensued. She was suddenly taken ill 
and upon analysis strychnine was found in 
her food. The husband and the strange wo
man have disappeared and the police have 
little hope of apprehending them.

BOUNCING A BAND.
The Qxieen’. Own Engagement at The Point 

Suddenly Terminated—Mr. Bayl.y's 
/ Tooter. Greatly Excited.

/Last night when the Queen’s Own Band 
■assembled at Hanlon’s Point to render their 
usual concert they were surprised to learn 
that the Toronto Ferry Company had some
what summarily dispensed with their 
servie* for the rest of the season, and had 
engaged the band of the Royal - Grenadiers
to take their place. Just why the A Kumor thet the Earl of Aberdeen Will 

should have done ^ this ^to Succeed Lord Stanley.
actiy make out. Montreal, Aug. 26.—The Earl of Aber- 
nigtat during the dean arrived in Montreal to-night and will 

Jarge ; remain a few days. He will then proceed to 
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton. After a 
trip aero* the continent, he will return to 
England, having been absent four months. 
There is a rumor here that he will be the 
next Governor-General.

TOBY’S SAVAGE BLOW.
m A Mitchell-avenue Cltisen's Murderous 

Assault on His Wife.
An Indictment of the Building Strike and 

the Opposition to the C.P.R.
“Busine* would have been better all this 

summer," said a prominent retailer yester
day, “had there been no prolonged building 
strike at the commencement of the season 
and if the Canadian Pacific.- had been al
lowed to go on with their extensive improve 
mente (costing over a million dollars) on the 
water front. It is true we may get part of 
this money in circulation yet, but we 
can never make up for the idle time 
that the* two stoppasse caused. The water 
front as it was was a disgrace to the city and 
of no advantage. The C.P.R. if let go 
ahead will put up first-class docks, a splendid 
station, freight houses, etc., with overhead 
bridges to secure the safety of citlxens. All 
the* improvements will put large sums 
in circulation. Furthermore, if the 
C.P.R. is allowed to go up the Don 
a lot of private capital will be let loo* on 
the banks of that river, and in the property 
about the new East Toronto Junction. There 
will aleo.be a saving of half an hour in the 
trip to MontreaL I believe in the city’s 
rights, but I also believe in the city knowing 
her own interests and advantage, and there
fore I think clttiens ought to recognise that 
in mere factitious opposition there is no 
money but a great low of the same. Let us 
get a move on, ae the street boy wye."

68
53

Tobias Switzer of 77 Mitchell-avenue, one 
of the largwt property owners in the West 
End, is in St. Andrew’s Market Station on a 
charge of being drunk, and the police are 
awaiting the report of Dr. Pritchard and a 
colleague whether the more serious crime of 
assault with intent to kill ti not preferred 
against him. Switzer had been indulg
ing in the saloons all day, and last 
evening on going home he picked a 
quarrel with his wife. In the midst 
of the hot debate which ensued he seized a 
heavy piece of iron and struck her over the 
bead with it and followed it up with a series 
cf blows on the face and body. It ti not 
known whether he kicked her or not, but 
last night Dr. Pritchard put seven stitch* 
„ > gaping wound in her skull, besides at
tending to other serious injuries. The police 
my that Switzer is a man of violent temper 
and unie* he mends his ways to on a fair 
road to the gallows._______

Another Mitchell-Avenue Affair.
Patrol Sergeant Slemin tost night brought 

into St. Andrew’s Market station a quiet 
looking young man named William Burk- 
hard t, a tuck-pointer. Burkhardt ti charged 
with assaulting his mother, Annie Burk
hardt, with whom he resides, at 82 Mitchell- 
avenue.
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of the fee system. Some time ago our Gov
ernment passed an act requiring every 
official to hand in a sworn return ofthe fe* 
received by him during the fiscal year before 
the meeting of the assembly. This system 
has now been adopted for two years, and 
while the statements showed great disparity 
in no case was an official paid excessive few 
except the prothonotary (clerk of the Crown] 
for Halifax City and County. There was 
considerable discussion in connection with 
this office, but no attempt was made to 
change the system.” "
The McKinley Bill, Lumbering and Fishing. 

Speaking of the McKinley bill Mr. Longley 
Lake stmcoe’A» a Summer Resort said, while ite peesage would be injurious to 

The shores of Lake Simcoe promise to be- Nqva Scotia, the effect would not be as dti- 
cqpne the great summer resort of Toronto, estrone u in Ontario, inasmuch as Nova 
Quite a number of the residents of this city Scotia was not dependent solely on ite 
have “all-the-year-round" hone* there; cereals. The lumber industry of the province 
while the number of summer cottages has ti booming, spruce, pine and hemlock being 
been const ierably extended. At De Gnuel the principal woods handled. Lumbering 
Point, near Letroy Station, 12 or more ti carried on differently in that section from 
cottages have been built within a. year by the plan pursued in Ontario. In Nova Scotia 
well-known Torontonians, The air ti high a dealer purohas* the right to a whole seo- 
and dry and cool, and a wonderful change on lion, and as fast* he clears it plante other 
Toronto though only 50 mil* away. trees, so that there ti no chance of the timber

The summer hotels <m the lake have been supply becoming exhausted. Our fisheries,” 
g well the pest few weeka At Big Bay concluded the Attorney-General, are the 

Point, 12 mil* above Barrie, the Robinson grandest In the world. We are not handi- 
House has had a steady run of guests. The rapped as In Ontario, but have the broad 
Robinson ti kept by a bluff old Yorkshireman, Atlantic at our doors, presenting 
who believw in and trtes to make bis bourn for trade with the world.” 
a home for famili* from the city at the The Attorney-General expressed surprise 
reasonable rate of $1 a day, pleasure boat» at the enormous growth and development of 
thrown in. The point is one of the most every portion of Ontario since he toft this 
beautiful places on all the lake end has a province fifteen years ago. 
regular boat service to Barrie. Thaw who Mr. Longley will sp*k at the farmers’ 
want a quiet, well-conducted home for a long meeting at Chautauqua to-morrow, 
orshort sojourn during the baton* of the _ . ----- “ „ ,, __ .[ÉXv'foh.Ï0 H0W“°" H0UWet M^flght

mg gay rant._______ flower, Wednesday Evening. See ndv.

Rev. Billy Frost’s Little Pad.
The following ti the pledge of the Christian 

Unity League, of whlco Bev. W. A Crawford- 
Frost [ea old World reporter] of New Glasgow, 
N.8., ti the founder, end whole now In England 
promoting the league:

■•In the presence of the Invisible Ruler of the 
Universe 1 do make this solemn vow and promise: 
(s) That I will endeavor to refrain from the 
use of unkind words towards individuals, or 
bodies of man of ell clssdss or creed, (b) That I 
will not allow an unkind word to be spoken In my 
presence without attempting, so far * I may be 
able, to prevent, divert or mitigate the seme. 
(o)Thatl will strive toe* beauty In every ob
ject, goodness In every character and troth in 
every system of thought, (d) That I will en
deavor to avoid noticing ugliness In nature, faults 
in individuals, errors In philosophy end 
troversy In religion, to so 1er «1 may be 
conscientiously so to do.”

■
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t Stray Shots.
Considerable complaint is made about the 

Charge fbr the extra series shooting. No sighting 
shots are alewed and contestants have to prac
tice in the extra series. The association, How
ever, charges cents each entry, while the 
Quebec Association charges only 85 cents.

Two of the challenges of the marking were 
allowed yesterday.

The number of entries yesterday was 291, 
which is below last year.

The Q.O.R. buglers entertained a number of 
friends at the common last Monday evening.

I

i

THE JSEXT GOVERNOR-GENEBAL.

company
something the members 
Queen’s Own cannot exactl;
They have played every night i 
season to the entire satisfaction of the 
crowds that have nightly visited the Point, 
and it was generally thought that no better 
equipped band of musicians could be secured 
hereabouts for the service. It was therefore 
in the nature of a genuine surprise tost night 
when the announcement was made that the 
serviras of the band were henceforth to be
^'ifo The World a member of the band said: 

“The contract between the company and our 
baud was for the reason, and at. least 75 con
certs were to be given and paid, for, but it 
was understood that no other band would be 
brought in should the reason prove longer 
than was anticipated. Lest night our band 
played ite 75th concert, and the agreement 
with the band having legally terminated 
the company 
our men know 
longer required. The only reason that can 
be assigned for this unexpected action and 
for bringing in the other band at this tote 
day in the season ti because our band played 
in the Park last Saturday evening, we being 
off duty at the Point on account of the en
gagement for that evening of the 13th Band 
from Hamilton. "We were not paid by the 
ferry company for that night, and knowing 
we were at liberty to do as we pleased 
we gave a free concert in Quran’s Park, the 
first concert we had given during the season, 
except at Haplan’s Point We consider this 
is the real reason of our being dismissed. 
We broke no engagement with the company 
in playing in the Park and then we did not 
dimmish the receipts of the company by fifty 
cents, while at the same time we delighted 
many citizens who otherwise would not have 
heard us. I consider that it is a small piece 
of busine* on the. part of the ferry com-
^None of the officers of the company could 
be seen by The World to obtain their version 
of the affair.

Yesterday was the third time that Staff-Sergt. 
Bell, i2th Batt., has come within one point of 
v inning, the Ladies’ Challenge Cup for tne third 

it time.
POUND WATERY GRAVES. (What They Are Doing In London.

A young English barrister, who ti now 
registered at the Roesin, makw the following 
report of the doings of well-known Cana
dians in London before he left:

H. J. Scott, Q.C., had been dining with the Lord 
High Chancellor.

JohnSmaU, M.P., and Mrs. Small were about to 
visit the Marquis of Lome In Scotland.

Ex-Mayor jam* E. Smith had Just returned 
from a visit to Paris, Vienna, Carlsbad and 
Brussels. He was to sell for home on the Van-

Sir John Thompson end D’Alton McCarthy were 
seen entering “The Empire" arm-in-arm.

Hon. C. R. Pope, American consul et Toron 
had just been on a visit to Scotland and 
been dining with the American Consul-General at 
Lzmdon.

Sir Alexander Campbell and Sir Charles Tapper 
seen walking together in Piccadilly, both 

wearing white plugs, Prince Albert coats, and

A Barge Captain Drowned Near Mackinac 
—An Old Pilot’s Fate.1VH1MR WILL THE NEW RANGE BE?\ ' St. Catharines, Aug. 26.—Capt Robert 

Thompson of the barge Maggie was drowned 
the other day in the Straits of Mackinac. 
During a heavy blow the captain and 
were engaged in shifting some of I 
when he was knocked overboard about ten 
mil* from Mackinac City. The deceased,who 
was a sober, steady young man, was a step
son of John Gallagher of this city, and in
tended to be married to a young tody here 
at the close of navigation.

Point Edward, Aug. 36.—Jam* Chesney, 
the 8-year-old son of Mrs. George Reid, was 
seen playing at 0 o’clock the other evening 
on the dock about the station. Not long 
after his body was found floating < 
river past the elevator and was fish 
the crew of the car ferry Huron. Coroner 
Fraser was notified, but did not deem it 
necessary to hold an inqu*t The cause of 
the accident remains a mystery.

Kingston, Aug. 26.—The Cascade Ra 
near Beauharnois, so familiar to all 
who come down the St Lawrence from the 
upper lakes, was the scene of a drowning 
accident last week. One of the best known 
pilots on the river, named Charles Chal*, 
living at St. Zotique, was coming down on a 
raft from Collinsby and attempted to run 
the rapids. A Cauglmawaga Indian was 
with the old pilot at the time.and while going 
through what is called the Bisson Rapid both 
men were thrown into the river. The Indian 
made a most heroic Attempt to spVe his com
panion, but the old.ypyageur went down to a 
watery grave. He.' was in his 68th year. 
Chales had been a mot 45 years. His body 
has not yet been recovered.

The Association Postpones Action for the 
Present—Pushing the Plow.

The annual mrating,of the association was 
■ held in Temperance: Hall last evening, the 
president, Mr. Wm. Muloek, M.P., in the 
chair. The report of the council for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1889, was adopted. It 
showed that the number of entries at the 
tost meeting was 302, against 267 the year be
fore and 282 in 1888. The membership was 
285, as against 266 and 244. The number of 
affiliated associations was 46, being nine 
more than the year before. The treasurer’s 
statement showed a cash balance of $423.

Exception was taken by Major Sam 
Hughes, 45th Batt, Capt Adams and Major 
Mason and others to certain items in 
treasurer’s report which seemed to favor the 
local corps at the expense of the association.
It appeared that between 1884 and 1888 some 
mill bad been paid for marking forthe local 

< : irps und only $1676 received from them for 
•a purpose. It was moved by Capt Mac- 

: 1, O-O.R., aud Major Hughes that the
; ; slaloment should be made more in 
,.i i that a statement of the assets and 

- i the association at the end of each 
i » given. The motion was car- 
• "sly. ?
iges were made in the council:
■lujor White, 80th Battalion, to 

Surgeon Corliss, 25th Bat- 
m Hruflibo; 8d district Cap- 

hi-touu, 57th Battalion, to suc- 
t Surgeon McLaughlin, ap- 

*.rnr of Durham; 4tn district,
■ y, G.G.F.G., to succeed Major Kingston, Aug. 36.—Pensioner John Ham-

~v r v - , L mon was drowned while returning to his
s atives on the Dominion Rifle Associa- home at the Grand Trunk Railway lower 

> ■ n: Ugl. Gzowski, A.D.C.; Col. Macdon- donot He followed the Grand Trunk track

A Few Early Showers. get out and was suffocated to death.
Westerly to northwesterly At the Hotel».

winds, a few showers in the Mr, John Cameron, editor of The London Ad- 
morning, then fine. veftisér, is registered at the Queen s.

Mr Alexander Allan of the Allan Steamship 
_ . TEÎ!TK^TtS? a iiranf Company, Glasgow, Scotland, arrived in the city

■<?*' r,?.: AP*1* last evening on Sir Joseph Hickson's private car.
* M'iFrZ HeGs registered at the Queen’s.
ronto 67 72; Mc^tteti' a* Arthur Boyle, M.P. for llonck, ti at the Roeto
SflatMO 48,70; Halifax 56, M House,

others 
the ties Dr. CannltTs Sage Advice.

An analysis of the city water made yes
terday has resulted in the discovery of the 
presence of sewage in the supply. This im
portant fact has brought forth an ultimatum 
from the Medical Health Officer to the 
effect that citizens before using 'water for 
drinking purpoe* should first bou it The 
advice is good, but it comes somewhat tote, 
when the citizens have been drinking 
diluted sewage for the past week.

doiu

ito,
had

r
an avenue

d having 
appeared over-anxious to let 
r that their serviras were no :down the 

sd out by Last of the Season to New York.
H. W. Van Every will give the public one 

more chance of visiting New York City chrap 
on Saturday, Aug. 30. Round trip from 
Toronto only $11; from Suspension Bridge 
$9.50, passing along the famous Hudson 
River by daylight. Handsome parlor re
clining chair coach* tree of extra charge. 
Wagner buffet sleepers engaged for this tnp. 
Secure tickets and berths at 5 Adelaide-street

the
Through Pullman and Dining Car At

tached via the Brie Railway.
You ran leave Toronto at 4.56 p.m. for 

New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have your breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 m one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that giv* this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 pm. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the patora steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p-m. .

este were The entiers suw thoroughly experienced, 
ouse and The tailors the best money ran procure

tes, a. SSSïïiFcolored lanterna The ball was one of the --------- ——----------------------
most brilliant ever given in this festive city.

Quebec Uneasy About Cholera.
Quebec, Aug. 26.—The spread of cholera 

in Europe and Japan ti creating a certain 
here. Several leading newspapers 

discuss daily the probabilities of the dread 
disease spreading iu^this city ..where it would

ipids,
those I

<r“ Buy Dineen’s Hats.
\ Buy Dineen’s Hatn

Buy Dineen’s Hate. 
Buy Dineen’s Hata 

Dineen’s Hate. 
Buy Dineen’s Hata

W

£east, Buy
A Brilliant Ball at Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 26.—Gen. Sir John Ross 
gave a grand ball at Bellevue House in honor 
of Prince 
present

• Hats.
Buy Dineen’s Hata 
Buy Moran's Hata 
Buy Dineen’s Hate.
Buy Dineen’s Hats.
Buy Dineen’s Hata 

Oerner King and Tong»-«trestn
Art In Dresa

garments than tho* we get 
up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect ti that of appro mis tens* 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor 3E 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-straet 186

;

rQeorgje to-night; 000 gu If

4 More artistic

The success of the Order tailoring Do.
____ 1 at The Model Clothing Store,

corner Yonge and Shnter-etreets, has been 
phenomenal. 'Tls the prices do It

con-
ableTony Filled the Howard Athenenm.

“Tony Pastor opened in Boston tost week 
to the capacity of the Howard Athenenm,” 
says a telegram to Mr. Van Bidden, who ti
now here making things ready for Mr. McKinley’s Pences All Right.

appearance at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Massilon, 0., Aug. 26.—Major McKinley 
next Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday, |W- w ^ ^nominated by the Republicans 
S“htiofa“A for Congress.

Miss Agnes Herndon; matinees Thursday 
and Saturday.

uneasm
MARRIAGES.

BROWN—BELL-At Berkeley-strrat Methodist 
Church, on Tuesday, Aug. 28, by the Bor. Dr. 
Briggs, assisted by the Rev. Charles Fish, James 
E. Brown to Clara L. Bell, eidsr daughter of the 
tote Jam* Belt both of this city.

DEATHS.
JE88ETT—On the 9th lost., at 8hefflsld, Eng

land, M. J. (“Ne lie"), wife of T. D. Jeseett, eldest 
daughter al John end M. J. Hague, Pria* 
Arthur-avenue.

Knights of Pythias’—Unlf<
Moonlight Excursion on 84-------
flower, Wednesday Evening, bee ad.I

LIn buying shirts why not leave your order, then 
you not only get them to fit end ae you want 
them, but all are alike, a very great considera
tion, and they cost no more. Wheaton A Co., 17 
King west, corner Jordan.

Frank Cayley Off»*Pastor’s residence on Avenue-road, brows
stone, terra cotta front, eight rooms, stained

met hot and sold water,sr.Adam#' Tutti Fruttl Gum purities tlio 
breath and aide digestion.

How to cure Indigeetioi 
Tutti Frutti Gum, A «eut*
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